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PAPER

19e

FOR HOLIDAY BAKING -USE

Reynolds Wrap 27c

Fur- Vegetable Shortening

SPRY

3 lb. 69c
rED BIRD

Vienna Sausage

Delmonte-46-oz. Can

ORANGE JUICE

Oc

can 29c
400-COUNT

Yellow or White Sivansdown

SAKE MIX
Big Brother — Large 21 2

GREEN

KLEENEX

can

BEANS

can 25(

Regular or Drip

FOLGEPS COFFEE
CHOCOL ATE
CHEESE

25e
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SwANSON
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9 -
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Grade:1"
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Trade Offer Expected
3:00 to 4a-0 o*rlark.
rat Lynn Grove se,
s who are
old Salem Cemetery.
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American ru•ha-itie: expected the;
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Churchill Funeral
-Motorists planning traps into
Soviets today to offer to trade
Else, B. le
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$17 000 are headed la Donald :raw.
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these areas should exercise cauB
Hoserton.
: Murray ,Sette
the . soldiers - captured at gunford
rements
College. was elected presiden
non
and serious refletetion
a
M7 Beale
point and apparently beaten -far;
t of
The solicitors in Lynn Grove
the Kentucky Artificial Breedia
paid tr.bute to ascii member* of
a Sc viet officer who asked political:
g
are.
Association at a reaen t
the Rotary Club He manned out
asylum in West Germany
meeting at
Joe Miller, Leon Chembers. Brent
the
board
of
director in Louisville
that the growth
Mu -ray could
Thus far the Soviets have failed
Mannino. L
A
Rowland. Mrs.
He has been active in 'the Work
be attributed to many men who
to answer American inquiries, on
Prentice Darnell. Jackie
Myers. are member
of
the
associat
ion since its maarils of the Out,.
the fate of the two soldiers; in
•
Mrs
Robert K. Kelso. Glindel
ration in 1048 The past six year;
As Mr Beale dwelled on the
the past the Sfiviets have rearmed
Reaves. Mesdames Vernon Butterhe
has been a member of
name of each member of the club,
captured Americans but only after
worth. Kenton
Miller. Crawfori
state board of directors and a
trying tio use them for bargaining
411111cNeely. Vorace Pickard. Lu k he reminieced and brought out
member of the. Jersey Sire Sele-Ity THOMAS E. GISH
the point that he knew nersonally
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purposes
Burt. Robert Morton. .1 mes
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three yeara.
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last
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The KABA is composed of 43
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into The South
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Wins Trip To Florida
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Aureomycin Keeps Poultry fresh

College Basketball
Results

▪ tsteeffel. 11) et.Ditelt et settee
s PUBLISHlet. ,OMPANI, Int
:ewe iteletiot, of the Murray Ledge! The Calio
wee runes end
Eaniste-Heralo Octob . 30. l926 and
the Viest Kentuckian. Januar)
U. '.142

Midwest
Bradley 84 So. Dakota St 73
Loulsv.l', 5- IA

East -•
Seton Hall -87 W.A. e.y.
0.1
NNW 74 Ge:r-:t:", D.C. 69
Branec.s Oa Northeastern TO
Columbia OR CORY et
Maryland 52 W!'!:!err.
\lary si
South
Memphis-, St 87 Herten-Simms ?
7,
Tampa Un.v.
frit.
r
KY, Wesleyan TO Evaa elite 7.1
Middle Tenn. St. 53
Llpteeorn:
66
Georgetown 69 Bell: rmine 56
';urray 87 Harin-S.mmons 72
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STOP
If Is dangerous to lot cough
from common cold Isom. on
Chronic bronchitis may develop if,
your cough,chest cold, or acute bronchins is not treated. (let C-reomulsion
quick and usc directed.lt soothesraw
throat and chest membranes, loosens
and helps expel germy phlegm, mikliy
relaxes systemic tension and sich
nature fight the cause of irritation.
For children get milder, faster Creoenulsion for Children in the pink and
blue package. Adv.

CR
EOMUEVON
relieves Coughs, Cheat Ludt.

OIL

C(

'ANY

New Ct. cord Rd.
at ...its. Limits
P)i° - 152

Arams taamAati
••••••••••••••I

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Lime _ File
L)ecember 9, 1950

•

Wayne Flora was; elected First
Vice Fre:Went of th
-Kentucky Sehriffs Associatio
n Ili a meeting - held in
Louisville recentli.A new Hammond organ has
been installed at the
Memorial' Baptist Church ,on West
Main Street. The organ was installed and other
interior changes were mad.during the past several week
s.
Cecefia Wallace. little daug
htee. of Dr. and NIrs
Douglas Wallace. has hen
ill‘vith 'intestional flue for
past Week.
Than 200-Mgh Sc4ioiil students
from Kentucky.
Tennessee. Illinois. and Misso
uri are expected to attend
the Quad-States Band Festi
val to be held at Murray
State College December 11.
The affair is an annual event
A resident of Graves. Coun
ty. Mt.. Josie Beadles
Wright. is celebrating her
100th birthday today with
open house for her many
friends. SIrc. Wright has lived
all her life at the slam p':
-e. a Mile Y•..st of Wingo.
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MAKE SHRUB SHELTERS
Valuable t".^tibs may be
' spaced tine :ath-w
idth apart
acted from wind and sneerrircei
seneecizinakeahnoteebelbeis.by Lapping_ the ends at the lain
and
frami
ng
strips
, as shown
The sheiters•should tie
will simplify cutting the lath,
arre enough to allots formade
the to lensth—all pieces
trowth of the plants for sevfor one
eral years Each whetter eon- shelter may be cut to the same
length
.
Use 2-penny finishing
'lists of four 2 by
nags
sharpened at the ends testsbrads for (as-.
and taringor 1-inch
framed with 1 by Z-,reh strips
the late s,
at top and bottom. The bottom
The shelters should be paintframirog is about 6 ins flea front ed to add to their fife
and ateva„e levee
fin. trachveness. Set them
in place
ishirg nails for fastening..
the
before
frost
hardens sh.
The top lath 1%-5les", are ground Tap
them down sestracen tr. •' s 't inch between cutely.
.
Ult
,
le 'a mallet
strips. 'The nide lath are
hammer and sued block. or •
/6Z
6.. pe„y

There's less than a tablesponnft.1
Aureomycin In eve contai
held by Dr. Wilbur: Miller. American (yan. amid Co. seiteatiet. out Its enougitto keep more titan a quartener
r-ton of poultry heels teat the normal ume.
Aureornycht, first antibiotic to be accepted by the federal go,ernane
nt
use in foxi presenation. Is the basis
for Cyanamid's recently announced Acronize process fur poultry. TheforAureom
yrin helps keep food freah by
heading leek the growth of Nonage bacteria.
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., burn to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
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t.e!
. with Judy
on Wedne day. Nos:ember d0. at
en
- Don't be surprised if Eddie Fiche: the Murray- hospital.
-.witches teens
bBSTV Plans are afoot at the :atter.
network to build a variety show.
a la Perry Conio. around Edeie,
General giertric Theatre haii'lat.dr e Ja:lt Benny for Feb 19 curestciy
in which sot play Pptanc; tine!
Alvtr,
won
on, -The iiikoan QUestion?. ifs eee'
l air:vett all 1 tes wanningi.t4:eeitn
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Funeral Wreaths

But basketball isn't limited to high
school,
and frequently our staff memb
ers will journey to Lexington to cover the
games played
by Adolph Rupp's boys at Kentu
cky
The
Wildcats should rank at the very
top again

and Sprays
1-

et enelar -- Cell 47,

111111111111111MilleMMNI

And whenever anything
happens in spook-from bees
ketboll to boxing from foot
ball to fencing-you'll find
it reported in The Courier
Journal As tho' soy in the
ads, -Try it, we think you'll
like it."

farl

mittsree' urnat

eke

A rtisticpily A rrarigg4

RURAL ROUTE
PATRONS: Th. Courier-Journa
l's Special Offer is a
bargain in good reading you
don't want to mist. If you haven't recei
ved the Special Offer,
send a postcard today to. Special
Offer, The Courier-Journal, Louisville
2, Ky Give your name,
rural route and post office. Offer
ends December 17.

•

CRUISES

•

TOURS

But wait! Here's more news! You can get
the new 4-door Lancer in the low cost
Coronet Series —full-siso, full-styled, and in
the low price roeld!
You know the Lancers—the sensational hardtops by Dodge that stole the ehow la.si year..
Now mows the Lancer 4-door with beaut y and
safet v feat tires not found in other 4-door hard-

Thomas

tops costing even a thousand dollars more:
The exciting news we have for you now is that
this 4-door Lancer is not confined to the
ultra-luxurious Custom Royal and Royal
Series. /t can 66 yours in are mime-priced
Coronet .',rum --The KING SIZE CAR that
invades the low price field! Ever see anything
sweeter-than the Coronet 4-door Lancer sown
above? Come on in and get the price.
"Alike Room for MO" Bert Parks in "Break the Bank

WIN! New Dodge Every Year Foii Life!

New Contest

American Express • Brownell • Cook',

•

5e Us In Person or Tele
phone 3-3303 or 3-5321
Paducah Office • Irvin Cobb
Hotel
Mein Office; Falls Bldg. Memphi

-Mid-South's Largest Travel Service

at the price. Also avarloisl• in Royal ond Custom
Royal Series.

THE IANCER GOES 4DOOR!
New'56
DODGE
— Deere Dealers pretest Danny

54.5 N.11

I OR

ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1854

This is Pm 56 Dodger-Coronet 4-door Lancer and 'hewer s norh.ng to match

THE OPENING OF A Nr.W
OFFICE IN THE LOBBY
OF THE IRVIN COBB HOT
EL, PADUCAH

Sps
er,

Helping me cover basketball call
over
Kentucky will be o small army
of special
sports correspondents, who will report
every
high school game in their commu
nities so that
your Courier-Journal will have ALL
the scores.
Summaries and box scores of key
games will
also b. reported.

have

A & I Travel Service
-

To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.

You'll ease -tit, news of ehrat _sperts in
rhs Courier-Jou,aat Sports .2cistes Ecii. Roby
will lsc eo you "ested on —sonnlitie• es the
sports world every dos - 'R. t
'ten( t,"
0 column that hos we, ,c m.-. - OnOrt it's
ptat'ing monotonous
•ie
A o ferene.
will 'save feu th.. humorous side 0 the sports
world te ir
.• "Giving .f.ir ;it!"
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Remember...

All in all e eller
enceeer f
noting
17'1'0(0,0011 se
-neon
04I, rime the .3 '41 most
complete coveeege in Ffie Coucier 'ournai
including ALL the scores of ALL the games

6°Zr
:dile).
1.--ho
won
awar4-1est week for Ms acting
Praleo Playhouse's 'A Men Is
_Feet T:11." ne" been t.gned to
thi, movie v.•:sb,n le New Y.
Spring Elying; in well spring a
)
r ::ise on not viewers this Jan
ter "Sep:. rnbe: B:iir
reature Rudy Valle: hlatyin,_
If
•
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..tiace Ja - ai, Gira:-/in and
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.
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'SEE YOUR INJ
EARESIT
OLDSMOBILE [DE
ALER

As usual I'll comm:al
on everything in Kenturky
• v•
I. amen with n remotely connocted
high school onsketboll
. .
coaches, teams, games, ratio -,s,
stois,
locker room sidelights and highli
s

this season one
Sets', foamy Fits.
gerald and Ear
will ol covet their
share of ;tames A- vou II r soecial go Tie •
-wiveese F....rim
' -ay Morehead and other Kcntuc::‘t tch g:s

In all the world no car like this ...

r

eseeke143114
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Well, in hare again . . Mot time
of the
year when I turn my attention to
the activities
of Kentucky's 500 high schoo boske
l
tbali
teams In addition to directing
The CourierJournal's complete :overage
of high school cp,mos I'll
write a twice-weekly column, Hoopin It Up.
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Volvo Load*. el Ow Forward took
The Lawrence Welk Show -all on ABC TV

each week! Still time to Win! ENTER NOW
!

— °Mei Dealers or.wes. Danny Thomas in "Make Room tor Daddy Bert Parks inf Break the flank.- The
Lawrence Welt Show -all on -ABC TV
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shalt live.- But, it was necessary not responsible for his plight. I am
he- Tin it, and not just -talk irr -a hurry toget_ricine- eat
about it. It was necessary to keep have time to be Bother with him. I
the whole law, "fee. whosoever shall need my money for other things a..
keep the whole law, and yet stum- am not going to spend it on him. S.
ble in one point, he is become guilty mebody else will take care of hei
LESSON
of all." Thus, he was .brought to see Should he die on my hands that w •
that he could not get eternal life by Id involve me in endleis troubl,
Even though the motive of the
By
People who do not have a Willingnc
works. •
lawyer was unworthy, Christ did
to help the less fortunate elwa
Dr. H. C. Chiles
not evade his question. When he
I awyerlike, he sought to justify have ,an
excuse for not doing si•
asked what he should do to inherit, himself by raising a question as to
quickly manufacture...Q[1e.
eternal le, the Master directed the meaning of a word. "Who is my
Then, a Samaritan approached
3B-37
once in supposing and assuming him to do what the law required. neighbor?" But, Christ did not tell woended man on the roadside. It
Being
versed
in.
the
law ,thelawyer him. Instead, He told him a beautieternal life could be secured
to be rememered that a Jew had
to Induce Christ to
by eomething that he could do; it should have known that inheritance ful and immortal story.
same regard for a Samaritan that he
ing that would cripple demonstrated
his pride by intimat- is never by doing but always by
The scene was laid on the road fr- did for a dug. So bitter was the hatRepeatedly they ask- ing that he
could do whatever was birthright or by gift. Christ inquirom Jerusalem to Jericho. It was_ red of a Jew toward a Samaritan
estions for the purpose necessary, and
it contained AL:fatal ed, "What is written in the law7:
that If the .shadow of the latter fell
-Him. A esertain man- admiesion, the confession that he
-"laW-Yer-rualhintred by giving the dangerous Lo travel this road because it was infested with robbers. upon him he would go home imversed in the law of
summary
of
the
law,
"Thou
shalt
did not possess eternal life.
mediately and take a bath. In spite
an exponent of it prelove the Lord thy God with all thy A man was going along this road
test Christ with a catch
Man is so proud and concelted heart, and with all thy soul, and when robbers sprang out from be- of that _attitude, as soon Me the sawhich revealed his own that he thinks he must work for with all thy strength, and with all hind the rocks and seized him. The- martian saw the poor 'ttnd'ortunate
He asked the Master, everything he gets, including en- thy mind; and thy, neighbor as thy- se highwaymen beat him until he mart, "he had compassion on hitn."
11 I do to inherit eternal trance into heaven. Multitudes are self." Then Christ said, "Thou hest was almost dead, stripped the clot- Upon seeing the man in trouble and
query revealed his ig,nor- trying to work their way into answered right: this do, and thou hes from his body, robbed him and need, his first impulse was to do
left him wounded aed suffering. In something to help him. Without any.
his wretched condition the helpless delay, he alighted from his breast
man could not do anything except aild began to do what heteccield to
wait for the compassion of some help save the life Of the man. He
r loving heart and the kindly touch of treated his wounds by "pouring in
some neighborly hand. Those who od and wine." The wine wlis used
beat and robbed the man are a type as an antiseptic, and the oil was to:
of those moral and commercial rob- soothing.'He lifted the man into hi
bers who live and fatten on the own saddle, and he walked until Owe
spoils of ethers. The wounded man reached an mu. During the night he
is a type of all those who are robbed. looked after the patient painstakir gly.lAfter remaining with him as to
A priest was going from Jerusalem as he was needed, he made pro
to Jericho. Interest in and sympetny Finft tor his future e're and mere .
tor humanity
/1
1 h
dried up in thy ed to nay for it linen his return.
hearers? this
'esaional religieus • When real love finds a need i.
seeing the wOunded seeketo supply it. It ministers to t
leader. Up(
man, he was careful not to go near needy, feeds the hungry. clothes '•
him. With an attitude of perfect in- naked gives drink to the thiro
difference. tow: rd the unfortunate visits the sick, eetertainsthe
Ad. helpless fellow, "he passel by and comforts the sorrowing. Love
on the other side" of the road He, forgets self and sacrifices for others.
like multitudes today, was an ex- Loving service is not a burden. Whepert at passing on personal oblige7 re there is brotherly love, service
tions to others.,
becomes a source •of joy,
Because She Knows She Will Get GOD& Quality —
Christ asked the lawyer which
The Latest Styles and Fabrics. Because It's
,-- A Lte arrived at the place wh- one acted like a neighbor to :ho.
ere the -tvounded man was lying On wounded man-the priest, the Levite
All Nationally. Adeestised
the roadside. With an attitude of
or the Samaritan. He answered corsheer curiosity, he gazed at the worectly by saying."He that shewed
unded men and then passed on domercy on him." Then 'Thrist said
wn the ro:A. He was a type of thn,
"Go,'and do thou likewise." Thus. He
se who want . to see and know but taught the cultivation of this neighde-not want to help. All such cheer- borly spirit is the duty of all.
fully and volinitarily offer plenty of
advice and a superaboneance of Criticisz%,bet refuse to provide any as't
sistance.
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41,heaven

when the scriptures plainly
teeela that it it art
"For by grace are ye saved through faith;end that not of yourselves: it is the gift of Gad: Not of
works, lest any Man should boast."
Ephesians 2: 8-9.

ALL-WHITES ... PASTELS ... PIN STRIPES ...-16-r-fiEW PATTERNS

FRUIT OF THE LOOM,
DRESS SHIRTS
Correctly cut and made of fine quality
fabrics for neat fit and long wear. The
Fruit of the Loom label is your assin-ance of
satisfaction. Choice of Sanforized broad in regular,
:loth or fancy prints
short, button down and spread collars.
Whites, solids and fancies. Sizes 14 to 17.

ONLY

9

zat-0:114's
My Mom Is Getting
DAD'S

At50-its using less

Both the prtt,st and the Levite
"passed by' on the other side" becense it was the easiest and the least expetsive thing' for them to do.
'Doubtless, they excused themselves
by ieasoning along these lines"Maybe he desdaved what he got. I am

is

a•
Special Offer,
.0 your name,

than 10%,ofits"'cower

PRIVATE PARTY
Church, Club

For Your

4

or School Group
ASK

ABOUT A

of,

•r.njoy• new thrill
panting or, •kateat An evenings
skate dakela perfect fun and recreatrun

&pick's 1956 power-packed CINTLANY
hardtops-th• 2-door Riviera, Nodal 66R
tot top), and the 4-door Riviora, Modeti 63.

Funland

with the flowing ease of today's new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow.•

ROLLER RINK
1413 W. Main St.

It's practically no_effort at all for a sprinter to walk.
It's a breeze for is weight-lifter to pick pp a child.
And so it is with the 1956 Buicks in CrAhiS114—for these
are the mightiest powered 13uicks yet built.

SHIRTS by MANHATTEN and ENRO
SUITS by HYDE PARK
SHOES by FLORSH1EM
HATS by D9BBS
SPORT AIRT.ik and SWEATERS by McGREGOR
SO)y INTrAWOVEN
jr:WELRY by SWANK
• ,HANDKERCH1EFS by MANHAITEN
LEATHER GOODS by PIONEEk
GLOVES by HENSON
TIES by WEMBLEY and REGAL

Take the '56 Buick CErrrtmff pictured here.
give
your
family
a

new woad orbn

What could b.- nicer than a gift
that means years of fun for all the
family, Now, with nine exciting
new Evineudes to choose from —
from 3 to 30 horsepower—it's easier
than ever to fit boating to your
budget. It's easy to own a new
Evinrude on our budget payment
plan. Sec the new '56 Eva/nodes
And get the facts today.

Corn-Austin Co.

And that's just the reason for the record-high power
and compression ratio in your big 322-cubic-inch V8
engine. You and your engine can take it easy so much
of the time.
You have no qualms about the response at your command. Your power plant has no need to breathe hard—
so it saves gas, stays young. lasts longer.
So when you take the wheel of a '56 Buick, you take it
easy, and still lead the parade.
You know you can call out the reserves with a touch
of your toe.
And you find you silk through a whole day's driving

Gel 4-Season Comfort in your new Buick
with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONINcidnow at a now low price

'It also gives you absolute smoothness in.acceleration
and deceleration like you get in no other car in the
110,
world.
Drop in on ,us this week for a sampling of the best
performance yet—and for a firsthand look at what else
goes with the best Buick yet
•New Advanced Variable Pitch Draflate it the only nyna- 4.'
flow Aid( builds tJdaii It it standard on Roadmaner, Super
and Century—optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

Buick1
/Or the56

eestartza&
vet-WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILO THEM

"Where Men Trade"

Parker Motors
44rarik
11Valars:45:*".1.4441111.12164
"
16111.
11S;
120112144

It's almost a loaf for this beauty tn cruise .a superhighway at a legal 50 mph. At that point it's using less;than
—
10T of its pedal-to-the-floor power.

For not only does this advanced new Dynaflow give
you stepped-up gas mileage and brilliant new getaway
response at only part throttle. Not only does it permit
you to switch the pitch for full-power safety-surge
take-off.

701 Main

DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609

Maple Street

Murray, Ky.
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Club- News

Dorcas Class Plans
Christmas ,Ditiner

• • • •

TODAY
and SAT.

2 BIG FEATURES 2
„AY

•
•S•

Friday, Doeumber
The North Mittray Homemakers
Club well meet at the home of
Mrs Ottia Potton M one-thirtsy
o'clock
• • • •
Stanley Thomas is t he name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Claude
thosias Rei1if Heights
lor their son horn at the Murray
Heepital on Iftiday; November 36
The Murray Woman's. Club will
esent its annual Christmas program a tthe club house at seventhirty o'clock. The public u in\-ted to attend
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Loyd Allen,
Golem Pond Route Two, are the
permits of a son. John Phillip,
weighlros - Wren pounds thr e•
ounce., born at the Murray Hospital Friday, November 25.
• •, • •
The &Irma Department of the
stormy W,v-an's Cluo will have
nine
Christmas Bazaar from
o'clock to six O'clo,k in the baseMethodist
First
ment of the
•
Church_
Saturday, December 14
Mrs D F. McConnell will prea
mitt her soon° students in
Christmas recital at. the Woman's
Club Heine a- taeVen o'clOek.
• • • •
•
Sanday. flberember 11
house ,at
an
lien
willjpi
'There

ARTHUR
FRANZ
a MI

BEVERLY
GARLAND
•

4.1M111.1.111111111111
.
1h.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE BRAND NEW

FORD To Be Given Away
CHRISTMAS EVE BY

Ward-ElkinsON

Thurman furniture
AND

•

•

_Personals

Cpl. C. R. McReynolds has returned to his statIon at the Marine
Corps Stepply Center. Albany, Ga.,
after having visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 P. MeReynolds.
and other relatives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Roy Dukes
of Calvert City announce the birth

Wells Hall at Murray State College. on Sundsy afternoon from
three to four o'elodt. All students,
faoulty, and interested towns people are cordially invited to attend.
•

FRIDA

•

Monday, December 12
The Pleasant O'rove Homernakere CR* wili mfet In the Wane
of Mrs. Dennis Boyd at one o'clock.
bleaday. December la
The &grim Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Coristmas party and program
for the children of the inerobers
in the basement of the club house
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First
its
&Must Church will have
au-isarnas dinner at the Woman's
Club House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, December U
Side
Homemakers
The East
Club will meet with Mn. Curtis;
Hayes at ten o'clock. Each member is asked to oring a covered
dish.
• •• • •
Cirole fl of WSCS of F.rst
Methodist Church will meet at .
two-ftfteen o'clock for a business
session before joining the other
circles for the joint meeting at
the church. Note change in date.
• • • •
Homemakers
Pottertown
The
Club. will meet with Mrs. C. M
bfetuiston at ten o'clock
.• • . •
_The Morn:rig Circle of the
WSCS- of t h e First Methodist
Church will Meet- with Mrs. T. C.
Doran at nine-thirty o'clock Mrs I
-Paul -T. Lyles- will have the pen cam.
arn.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern.. Star will
bold its .regular meeting at the
ilaionrc Hall at mom - fifteen

Baptist Church will
ner meeting at the
House at six-thirty
will be exchanged
• • •

of a daughter, Elizabeth. Reed,
weighing eight pounds, born at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday. November 30

Murray Guest House
Scene Of Meeting
Of Group II CWF

STERLING HAYDEN
in

"Kansas Pacific"
in

THRILLING COLOR!

have a dinThe Murray Guest House was
Woman's Club
o'clock Gifts the scene of the meeting of Group
IT of the Christien Women's Fel•
lowship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday. DecemWednesday, December 14
The , Harris Grove Homemakers ber 8, at two-thirty o'clock in the
Club will meet with mn,. .Bill afternoon.
_
Writherr'y
preodent of
• Mrs. M.
• • • •
-speaker
main
the
the CWP. was
The Dexter Homemakers Club
for the program on the subject, ;
will meet with Mrs. Dona Ernst"Yakima Indians." She was assist- i
berger at ten o'clock A potluck
,.
ed by Mrs. Davy Hopkins, Mr.
lunch will be served.
Rupert
Claude Rowland. Mrs
•
• •
Parks, and Mrs Clyde Jones.
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Tea Miller, West
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Main Sheet, 1 o r a Christmas C. B. Fair. Chr.sonas fin- the
party at two-thirty o'clock.
shut.ns. we., planned.
• • • •
Refreshments in the ChrIstrias,
Thursday, December 15
The
Wadesboro
HonteM,Ikers motif were served by the nostco
Club will meet in the home of see Mrs. Arle Sprunaer and Mr.
Mrs. Dorris Ezell.
C. B. Fair.

e Elfls,

Santa Claus In Person
will be at the N. B.Ellis to.
SATURDAY, DEC. 10

'GIVE HIM A
SUNBEAM SHAVEMA.STER
He'll bless you for the gift that shaves
circles around all other shavers! Shaves
wIth a circular motion, the way the beard
natdrally grows. Big, smooth single head
shaves closer, faster than any method, (I
wet or dry. Completely different than all
tried
others, preferred by men who'
e
them all. Five year free service stu
on Shavemaster's powerful, real motor.
$28.50 & $29.50.

Lindsey Jewelers

1:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

1I'4 So- 5th St.

BE SURE TO SEE AND TALK WITH SANTA

•

Ph. 606

• • Et •
eliele 1Y at the WSCS at

'

the
Ineet Methodist Chart* will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
hall of the Educational Bo:kilns
Dr. Quite *fill Movi borne slides
All circles of the WS(S a I'.
welcome.
• • • •

Murray Supply,Co.
We will have thib car On displat'in our shoilikroom. Come by and look
the car over and don't fail to regiter at he three stores above.
WE SOLD AND WILL SERVICE THIS CAR

MURRAY MOTORS,Inc.
Murray,

Locals

Social Calendar

be held. Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall is
teacher of the class.

The Dr as Surfhay School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
Jo Elaine is the name chosen
hold its anniial Christmas dinner
meeting at t h e Woman s Club by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woodrow
Benton Route Four. for
House on Tuesday. December 13,
at slx-thIrty o'clock in the even- their
daughter, weighing
five
ing
pounds nine ounces, born at the
,NOVV31:
-Mrs.
4_rraj_ Hoopital Monday.
Elkins. president Of
the class. urges each rnonber to 'ner 28
k•
at

Activities

jddings

Jo Byrkeen, Editor.. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

--

605 West Main St.

Melee of the WICS of rind
Baptist Cnorth Will sleet at Meildrty o'clock as folione I with
Mrs 11 C Clokso II with Mn
Jesse Roberts; Ell life Ars. C.
of Hendr.eks; IV with ‘111nd.
.-..
D Outland.
• • • •
.

--t

The Dorcas Class et tpr .1first
,

You will enjoy the HOLIDAYS better with

SUNBURST

EGG N.pc,
Year after year our sales have increased due to your
popular acceptance of this nutritious, delicious drink.
GOOD FOR YOUNG AND OLD. No fuss or bother
to

prepare.

. Sfrangers-with a, Mutual

Keep several containers in the refrigerator at all times.

Anyone **bo owns and drives a Cadillac will find
this a familiar ecene.

On Sale Today Through Christmas
Order From Your Favorite Store or Route Man

Cadillac owners, you see, know that they have
at least one mutual friend ... in the Cadillac car.

J

Still The Same Low Price --- 50c per Qt.

RYAN MILK CO.
MURRAY, KY.

For it is not at all unusual for Cadillac owners
to salute one another as they pass on the highway
... or to exchange approving nods as they wait at
the traffic- light. •

•

TELEPHONE 191

And the chances arc that if they were to meet
they.would firAthey had a great deal more in corn;
mon than just their affection for the "car of cars."
•
For Cadillac owners, taking them by and large,
are people v.-!io share a keen appreciation for the
finer thingN in Iiic.
And, generally speaking. they arc people of
soiind itelement an onusual praef;cal wisdr—

Friend

They have learned, for instance. how reasonable a new Cadillac can be insofar as original cost
is concerned.
They have seen for themselves how econornal
a Cadillac is to operate through the miles ... and
how dependable it is through the months:'And they have savored that final reward for
choosing the "car of cars"—Cadillac's extraordinary resale value.
Perhaps, in view of these remarkable facts, the
time has come_for you to meet this wonderful
friend of America's most demanding motorists.
We'll be delighted to introduce you at any time
you find conVenient —and to supervise a persona
demonstration on the highwaY
Why

not ,

tod ,,

is T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 9*, Mayfield
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'Tea Shower Given
For Bride-Elect 'It
Home Of Met. Erwin
12925 to $3995; new 20-ox, Army
15c sq ft. J. T. Wallis and
D1SCII
. •

R SALE: CHILD'S CRIB. play
n, bathenette, roll - away bed.
etox fiber
set of encyclopeas. See at Butler's,..cogeery,
Aimo, Ky.
D12P
_
POE SALE: FEATHER Mattress.
$12.00. Mrs. Scherftus. Ph. 1220-W

rug,

FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
:combination window and doors.
picture windows. We fit The opening, Shads screen or aluminum.
h'ree estinulte. N. down pe-yment.
Al months to pay }me Comfort
..f.umpany, 1716 W Ma* lt. Phone
1980C
13011 anytirae.

FINALLY MAKES IT HOME

-

•••••••••••.-...-AniE

FOIE RENT: APART'AENT FOR
resit. M0 South 4th Street. Phone
D12C
901112. •

LOTs--or Ntcr aulLirmla
Sprayed or plain. Cheap. 0 n e :et
go.le Ea t of Murray. 94 Highway dryer or ironer for this Chrielmas
D1213 Also few good used washers for
sale. each guar-danced. See or eai,
De.
POE SALE N!CE 6 ROOM htei e ei G. Richaresen. rhone 74
WAre: „I.11.): MEN TO CUT STAVE
basement, gareit, furnace hiat,
w.th ehein seee Ale: ree
kits of closet space, clam to town. 7fR2PICAL.. FISH A L L KIMM
7.H A. loan
Mle. 501 Vine Aquariums hire ,to t.eenty gallons' to haul tilt.../C: to 111,1:
1-1•11:11rlty
t3v.:4 :.
It Vey :e. sanable. Owner leap- All aquarium and ash
D12p4-Mrs. --C•rieer. 1,804 South 71h St:,
t-

WANTED -

nostesses .n use reRooert
11-re Mrs.
Bedford Moore, Mite Blondavene
Mouie, and her fiane2 s atolne
Mn. L. D. L.:O.-it, Mrs. Adoiphuz
Myers, Mrs. Joan Lat.mer, Mrs,
B. P. Blankenship of Mayfield
,; and Mrs ..Lmes Sue' Erwin help'ed in the lovely party
With

1

eieirez

wansfit

ws.rrn,a Ti ISUY

_ .4
Paducah.
Diell'
-•\
DlOP
SALE: lift.gh chair. $3, teetersabie. Cull 13 or l25.1.
ISMS-with 2 e0V0111, $2, stroner,BIL 1 FOR
•
_,ALE: TAB. •
.e
folding play pen
tar s
edern black end wl Le a, •'- - With floor, .15, upright Thlempson
tabk. with •Limed. oak. -;:ber..y. • litano. $40. oak dining
43 529.$0. Weles
leaves $7. de it suitable lor 2hi.1445 '
I
NOVCE.
e
. Wtrel.e.
2ladintW.ster
wheeiT.5 1p
IS
p
53
.
61.2
$2
capeeity.
box
lb.
73
M. lee
.
.vines'
see at _301
.
,
_
- ---- -ifOR SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY FOR SALE: TERRI. I.- E
NOTE.;E: JUST RECEIVED large i
commercially Clothes any kind. Cali 990-J. Delp
ftcstcrs.
Surplus
players at
shipment of record
known as Warm Morning No 120.
D17C I
Chia e's ttui,c Center
Best
Pontiac.
1941
SALE:
reguieir ree,1 value $76.50. new oaly FOR
Os-ch.
65,
Apt.
$59 5i7 weth pips elbow and dam- °jet-. Sec at
NOTICE: WE HAVE A LARGE
per free: n-built Surplus Heaters Heights.
selection of children's records at
D1OC
Chuck's Music Center.
Ans11ile-t4; Yttatorday's Ovule

FER
nat shaves
rs! Shaves
the beard
ingle head
method,
II than all
tried
gilallttte
eal motor.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1-

goee. -

4-1%..
b-Foolleth

Ilers

$3-Reall-4state
map
14--tireat Lake

Ph. 606

cuckoo
• 111-Mak..
accepialile
11-Procr..1 Ion 1.41
20-Part of 1.1g
21- l'rlut
- measurer.
12-Insect
23 -Totals

r

bele,

2s

11

inn.
article

I
32-3: Gen L.. of cattle
-Pronoun
31, Retail
ratal,liA.ment
it.o...tier
tool
22 4i-at
vise'
31145-Tutti od cloth
A.L.-14.1.uar-of Ba.-haa
42- .111.2iltattler E.or

ummua

44 -illy In OW*
4: Ca
to
140,1 over
31
CIR' II, Itt•
12- PedsoeltIon
3.1-1Exart
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u.air,Ifog flair-a
11.7-leeiraae calf
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NOTICE

Warren Weiss. 22.
A DELAYED homecoming is celebrated by Cpl.
after
in New York, where he finally arrived from Far East duty
spending lb days in a Seattle, Wash., hospital. Re was one of the
injured when a chartered DC-4 transport crashed taking off. killMg 27 of the 66 persons aboard. From left: Judith. 9; Mrs. Julia
Weiss, his mother; the corporal; his fiansee, Pat Houseman;
anternahenal Soundedie•father.
jam" Wei"'

To Be Given Away At Drawing
Dec. 24th 4 p. m.
You Do Not Have To Be Present "to Win
Also For The Ones Who Are
Presc

_rtfirt, Will, Be _Se7;_e_re1
(irtft Given Away.

(Far Fru' Cakes)
r'kNDIED FAVII & PEELS
CURTI) CANDIED PINEAPPLE
"AND1E.D CHERRIES

I -lb. jar 52c
25c
4-oz. 31c

Bac1-

Jones Food Mali-knit
"!.h 7tri1 Sycamore

Phone 874
.:74180140
..
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4-H Urges Year-Round Safe Driving

We can still deliver .nost models of the
all New 1956 Ford BEFORE Curist-inas

--terl`f 1 l."7-1N-11.---

.1

I

t I E IVACO,

OR
We warhota any new car sold between
now and Xmas and deliver it Xmas
morning.

Air Pioneer Dead

DOWN
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1

IS

toe

Serving at The Its tab:e- in tne.
doing room wer-: ME. RanI Smile& M.ss Janette Parer I
114.ss Ann
Miss Jud.th
' Dave.:1; t. anu ars. Ch*rt-ts
:tell N1.5.; F

JUSTIFIES
ALONE
QUALITY
pride of used car. The price of a
used car .ihould depend on how.
good it is. not how good ii leolta
plus
get appearance
Here you
quality at regular used car market pries See or display of
used cars)- Taylor tabor Co. P
D12C
lone)

an

DOLL AND GUN & HOLSTER SET

The entire house was decorated
yellow*
of
arrangerrieete
With
a taole in t se dinflowers. The
a
covered
ing room wa
Irish linen ereth. Yegow
_the...timers .ehoien
therouves
for the lece-utiful dr ang-...ents fe,
the tea table and the booet.

(X31itEI4T: TWO, WO ROOM
aparernems, tarnished, 1206 Wert
S. 0 W. Harrison.
Main. Phone
Available- itovl.
_
.
FOR REN4E: SMALL APE., stove‘,
-refrigerator.-arid nil- -Intro:nes:7
C
ER
...ALE::A13tS
In3c
her *a Speed Queiti wane:. Call 49-W.

I

REGISTER NOW
FREE

Mrs. Otto Erwin and Mrs. He:
dreli Stockciale were hoste sea at
a tea shower for Miss Blondevene
Cook
Moore bride-elect of L.
Jr, cn Saturday aftertmon. November 28, between the hours of
one and five 0'0/Otis at the home
of Mrs. Erwin. About fifty 'guests
called during the party 'hour.

p.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE —1 Earps
Son.

Mee.

FIVE

PAS

Ell — MU/WY, KENTUCKY

COME IN AND TRADE NOW

'

surprise th A. Cr
:1 Xmas morning
by having us oat:Liver your New Ford

4.-Ssa, • 01 kaligal
-410i.•
11-Alai era
5-Eslet
10--roh
• r
II -Spree
dr} liiiIlIf-Part of ' In
23-Small •mount
24-Net of It-al•
te-fliet fea,hars
21-Hastsne..
-Cro*I. to a

r
.

,1rer 51.1,1
Leme
LP
d
13-Container
I •.to
37 -Seemlier
•
71-Es 1 I
411-11...a*sa
41-Stasis of
r•ote o. 0
011E1'
,
44- Manatee
, • Kai
40
.
1
11- Simian
0- I. h rocas
40- Narti-sheltea fruit

GLENN L. MARTIN (above), pioneer in the aviation industry,
Is dead In Baltimore at 68 He
manufactured his first plane in
a vacant church in Santa Ana,
Calif., when he was a young
iisternorsonoe)
man

PLEDGING/TIM NATION'S EIALP MILLION 4-H CUM MEMBIERSI to mate every at Safe
4.H Safety Program.
Driving Day are these eight winners of 2300 college scholarshiptein the liabb National
the safety
Standing before their telegram to President Eisenhower pledgfog support for the S-I1 drtve,
delegates to Ralph W
ispecialista show large sized model, of the S-D hedges given the 1200 Congress
for the
Chicago
to
Moore deft). easistant director of Geseral Motors pubile relations. All-mapuie tripe
awards donor for the
41 state safety winners. plus the scholarships were_providedi Joy alepepal Motors_ „
Bond, IR,
11th consecutive year. Winners (left to righti are: Peggy J Heroes, 17, Lusk, Wyo.; Carl
Davis,
Colfax, lows, Fumble Keith, 17, Fret:lei/wk. Okla.; Leo S. Mann, 18, Ottorbetn, /d.; Mary Biisl1
C1fI
Kansas
Dodge
17,
18, War-mown, N.C.; Clayton Seneca!, 15, Rutland, Vt.; Li Deana Dirks,
and Clifton 13. Benton, 17, Covington. Ga,

Murray Motors Inc.
605 WEST MAIN
MURRAY,

KENTUCKY

By Ernie Bonissilise
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CHAPTER TWENTY
WHEN LORA asked what she
could do to help stop the war, I
Morgan went on to explain:
"We need someone of influence
here on the Island Someone who
is strongly against the war and
who is liked and trusted by other
islanders. A man, of course." She
paused, et-etching Lora.
You mean - Wade?" Lora
•sked. more puzzled than ever
Morgan returned to her chair
with
and took up her teacup
a gesture elalxirately casual. "Of
course. And you are the one who
can draw hien into this."
Lora cried. "I am afraid I
have little influence with him Besides. what Would Wade do' His
mother is very ill just now and he
is not well himself. He has taken
no part in .island hip since his return."
"But he did at one time," Morgan said. "And he will ay:min if it
is urged upon him. He had a taste
of at the other night. Perhaps you
haven't seen enough of that side
of your husband to )udge. He has
always been extremely well liked
and influential, too, thanks to his
name and position. We need to
draw men of hla sort in with us.
Will. you help us, Lora?"
Lora moved her hands in a gemLure of helplessness. "You must
know how he feels ahout--well,
about this how*. He would never,
I ant sure, agree to come here."
"I appreciate your delicacy, but
we need not mince words" Morgan's smile was wry. "It is 1 whom
ic wishes io avoid, not the house.
However, you must know by now,
It as child's play to wrap Wade
around your finger. You can get
him here it you try. Not for my
sake. I ant nothing in this. But to
meet Murray Norwood. Once Miir•
ray talks to him I feel certain that
Wade will he with us. Then tie can
use his irifluenee to draw in others
.
to help us."
Lora shook her head, quietly
stebborn in the face of Morgan's
assurance. "I doret want to wrap
Wade around my fingers, or to see
anyone else do it. I went film to
think for blopielf and do what he
believes is rirhi
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Morgan nodded tolerantly "You
are honest, my dear, but you are
also very young There are certain I
tactile you must face sooner or latBelieve me-I have known
er.
Wade all my life itnd I know he
will always need a stronger hand
to Mould turn, guide him. First
you will tell ham that Murray Nor,
wood is interested in • plan which
will oppose the draft and become
a force M halting the war. Say
nothing of the Circle. Let us tell
him *bout it. He may set the Cline
for meeting Murray himself and
the meeting will be in this house."
Lora shook her head. "The veleolde
thing is hopeless. I don't know
anything thoui the quarrel between you and Wade. but I knOw
use becomes very angry when your
name Is so rnufh as mentieeted."I realize that," Morgan said.
her tone etudiousiy light. "A childlab notion en Wade's part. We had
no quarrel. Nevartheleas. there is
one weapon you can use to bring
him here. An infallible weapon."
Lora waited, Instinctively ready
to reirlsythis woman's persnasivenese.
Morgan leaned forward in her
Chair and Lora noted that there
were amber flecks of light in her
eyes; an arnber that seemed to
glow when she was moved to intensity.
"'Make him angry," Morgan said.
-Tell him that he is afraid of me,
tell him that is why he avoids me.
Tell him you think the"war a more
important cause than his own
feeble fears. If you can make hint
feel lie must prove his courage, he
will come. I know him, Lora. I
know him clear through."
Lora regarded the woman before
her with interesting distaste, but
she managed to answer quietly.
"The method you suggest would
not be mine. I have too much respect for my husband."
She rose with • dignity which
put her on the same footing with
Morgan in sp4te of her lack of
years.
really noist he getting bark
hne Sem. It was kind of you to
invite me here today, but I'm
afraid there is an way in which I
ran heir ono ^

She was aware of Morgan's
anger, though the other woman's
manner remained carefully unperturbed.
"What a contrast with Virginia
you must make for Wade. How
much suffering you must inevitably osuse him." There was malice in Morgan's laughter as she
walked with Lora toward the door.
Lent toond herself surging witi1
resentment against this woman.
But she would not give Morgan
the satisfaction of suspecting how
indignant she was. At the door her
hostess held out her hand and Lora
put her own into it briefly.
"1 will expect to hear from you,"
Morgan said. "Not for my sake, or
for yours. But because I believe
you truly want to help Wade. And
this is an opportunity for doling
Lora made no answer. She said
a polite good-day, and went down
the driveway, sensing that Morgan stood in the doorway staring
after her.
All the way home site pondered
Morgan's words and motives. Wae
this a simple matter of politics as
she professed, or was there in this
woman a purpose which concerned
Wade far more personally than
she claimed.
• • •
By the end of January, Lora had
still said nothing to Wade of the
reepieet Morgan had made of her.
She did not Mention her recent
visit, though' she had told him of
her first trip up the hill and that
she had obtained the puppy front
Morgan. He'd been distressed at
Seat, but had eventually forgiven
her.
She had not, however, been able
to dismiss her talk with Morgan
from her mind. It was just possible
that Morgan was right and Wade
ought to have something like this
to Bing himself into. If Morgan's
cause was honest and past, the
should be given
chance at
Wade. But hew could she he sure?
And how was she to broach the
eutitect to him without incurring
hts displea.eure and gaining only an
refusal?
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By Rawburs Van Buren
AND HOW LONG CAN HE
STAY IN BUSINESS -IF 1HERE
NO BUSINESS TO STAY IN :1
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BIRTHDAV
CLOSING DOWN
* --,---HELSI!•IKL F.nland 4? • Jean
OSAKA. J:.oan ,LP -- ° Police to
.
Sibelius, one of the- greatest com- day ordered waitresses 'to ipizt oi
posers et' moilern. times. was 1$3- rlothes and the . managem t tr,
years old Thursday. The lworld's turn up the 1,ght in •Osaga's 28
music lovers ecelebrined-a- birth- ''r.ude' tea housei.
day but he did not.
•
In the order, an ,attempt to stop So,
Sibelids likes. I no fanfa-e "I. 31T1 the growing numbrr..
.of tea, houses
nthing . myself," Ir was
.reported featuring nudity with lemon •.o•
to have said. -It is my rnus.o Taty sugar• nollie" ia•- cl h :Messes must
Its VERNON SCOTT
bavIt• my rri sir so why 141)134111 1'*ear more Than -axttrnely
'isatiPeacip
• •
'.'" .,.
and almost Van4oarent clothing' United Press Staff L'orresnoadent
HOLLYWOOD II? — Lola AlHe said he ,would en„end_ the day
They air., told the teahouses to
as he' has-'Ikent past birthday-. hav
the lights burztng brightly br ght. -rack Carszn's wife.and an
.,....ng II., :i.g:ular roui.ine oi ercu•th id 3 man eould ri ad hi". actress Yr' try own right, says.
na"1 .
' Hollywood is . the gra- infest h,cla
pl ,s- tne the piano .an:'.
readm
----''"""'-‘"- . I-assn.-7F -The coarstry- -ti
id
where 'hack - fence chatter g, .
•i
It is caster to, control grassItop- ?round quicker than a Libera
. --For attractive.. e:-sy-tournakc pla-e tic•-s, when. the young are cosca3....- ' joke
raids. write the name •'of eac,-, trateil near where they hatched
The - blonde beauty, best known
with white Ink
an is y'. along- field rrwrgins. fence rcvis;, for her sexy, rotaui Bob Cummings' show. was born In Akron
and. roadsidee.
t
! Ohio. a place she `claims i, "bigger- th.in 0/arnour
.
tosm,
'Complaints about small - town
: living --iie based on the fact that
everybody minds' everybody elie'1
__. r
business." he sa:d over a coektail Tlte be:1-f .s that a.
4
I must- move to a big ity for pr.' vary. true!
• •
tall
"But 1;ollywood's oot the place
if y•oi-ile in the ;navies
El"PeC a_
'or tett vfsicrn

. Holiywoo(I
Gossip Town
evs Actress

or•
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-Ev-.7ywhere you go. everything
ybu do
knawn rnd reported .r
columns.. Sanetimes
the
' Jat.k
1 sr.eak off to a tithe
a•;., the beach and
ir
f..r dinner. Next day
a d .rk e:rr
r•e.
ren3-zzWIT
, us ..---rn-15!"..
.the papers
sh
living 'h as it
as aspects, Lola admits
but •71•2 - pr:Ce ill sometimes to

Leaf-er Scuffs
-

Denim Scuffs
Blue - Charcoal
Mt•Iti Striped

d

S5.50

$3.95

•••••"

•

#3-8-4 at $4.95
Sh0rt—Asitess4r-Ts11
Sixes 32-40
1'3-15-04 at $3.50
Sheri- A werope--mn
Sim. 4-7

Only by

Flt Elpp

Satin Sling
B'acic

:

lack

S6.00

S6.00

Send her off to dreamland
on many a welt after Christmas in a dainty but to dur•
able nylon slip'
3.95 - 12.95
a0.-For the extra :Nits that
mean so much . Christmas
.heers, dainty hankies,all
t•mly pri,ed from

1

Satin Slipper
Bu

•-••• - W,ne

Satin Flat

SMALLEST SMARTEST
WATERPROOF'WATCHES
EVER MADE!
••••

Multi-Coloc Stripes

S6.00

£5.00

59e

0•41 op.* Ts" s err •••• fa,
•...0.7
••• two we we,. 11..• ...awe Iva
•••

- 1.00

She's sews to get a beh out
of Christmas if you choose
her gifts from our arourt of

leather belt.
1.00 - 3.00 ,
Hang a handbag on the
re
or near it
in() else
her i,r;stmas joy us ihr
full' Bag shos.o.

2.98

.„10.95

It's a isswel of a Yule
for
her' Here, our niatcheci
set
of earrings, bracelet,
and
ne.kljr
- 4.00
"1r

Men's

Tan Le?_tLier
S8.00

Brown Leather
S5.00
LADY ELGIN CORAL
21 1...•1. Einionvon
b.ocelei •87a2
ELGIN SAMOA Chic
0.01 style •419-L
,

Sonta's hand•m•glove with
fashion. this Christma.. For
example, our suede shortie
gloxe.

rims iscoist 11•111•• US

1.98 - 5.95

and
„Shock -Ckee.otant.ted
9.)u.,tPrOC4

••••

i

.4

Never becio.-wofrti.., so dainty

end 14......n•
*ea,,
se ri.e.t...! to. •.•,,dey use!
Too HIS 9.0. (hoes', n
dec..
5,1*
Town &(0901.5

LITTLETON'S

WOIC•I

FurcEes
Jewelers
Murray,

4
.

:

6044

•

Kentuck)

•

•
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publ c lkes to think televi,:.or....nd mJvie tars livt differently franV the rest of the population .
But .f.s a case of be.ng darner •
et--retr ate- s.d d.me
if . yor
dun't
"If a g.rl gets 'a reputation fa
being a ncusew.te when she's no
in front of the cameral she's con
-iderci dull and .colorless
sh
up and makes the, h-ad
:tries she's In trouble for settin
xarimle
sr r
•
C snip Rains
an'4:grs
S
a , matter wb..it you d-.
r, ill trArbie. And 'gas ip ha
7u.ned more that one solid mar
7-iag, out here,'
"Lola panted uut that some Lace'
i.r.“racters spend their t.me mail
:rig ussup claps about 'a tors ajar
actrrsse ta the:: spouses whet
one or the atty.''', is hut of tow:
cation.
"ft narptaed .to -us ian.tr." sh
I 4a.1 'Before we' were marrle.
J ck. wss work_ftst.in London To
go.rie out occasionally will
friends It was minty a matt.: o
hav.na dinner with a few aid bud

r

•.1
•

GIVE.

D_VNIEL GREEN,
"Comfy" ,Sliprt-

I

